Learn to draw a
simple portrait
of your friend
or family.
Ready to draw a picture of your friend or family member?
We’ve collaborated with Melbourne-based illustrator
Ashley Ronning to share her tips for creating portraits.
If you’re starting out, use the practice sheets from the in-store class
(or download them from our website) and follow her simple tips:
• Try out different shapes or expressions in the pencil sketching stage, and if something looks
wrong give it another shot. Try not to sketch too much or too hard though as the pencil
may become difficult to erase.
• Pay close aention to the proportions of your model’s face; note how far different
features are from each other. For example, some people’s eyes are further apart than
others, while some have wider lips or a larger nose. Taking note of these details will
make your portrait stand out.
• Try your best to capture the personality of your model in the portrait – perhaps they are
always laughing, or they might be a bit shy. Maybe they express their personality through
their clothes with bright paerns, or they could have an interesting work uniform.
• Outlining your work with a fineliner gives it a professional, neat finish. Fineliner tips
come in various widths, from less than a millimetre to a few millimetres.
Practise with a variety of sizes to find a size that suits your style.
• Wait a minute before you erase the pencil from underneath your fineliner so you
don’t smudge the lines. The fineliner ink will remain wet for a few moments,
but won’t take long to dry.
• Once you feel more confident drawing portraits, try drawing your model from
different angles, such as on an angle or from above. Pay aention to how the
shapes and proportions change in the new pose.
• After you’ve had some practice drawing, try using different types of paper to see
which you prefer. Thick or thin, smooth or textured, white or coloured – there are many
options. Some media, like coloured pencil, will look quite different on heavily textured paper.
• Don’t get stressed about geing it right first time – practice makes perfect.
Make your portrait as simple or as detailed as you feel.

Find everything you
need to get started.
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A. Faber-Castell Graphite Sketch Set FA18114ØØ
B. Derwent Academy 24 Pack Coloured Pencils AC23Ø1938
C. Staedtler 10 Pack Triplus Fineliners ST334SB1Ø
D. Canson 25 Sheet 220gsm A4 Drawing Pad CA1Ø683284
E. Staedtler Triplus 0.3mm Fineliners ST3349BK

E.

Inspired by the work of Ashley Ronning.
Ashley Ronning is a Melbourne-based illustrator. After studying
graphic design, Ashley found her way into freelance design,
set dressing and prop making, and now spends her time in
her studio illustrating and risograph printing.
Shop the full range online or find more great ideas
to get creative at officeworks.com.au/lovetolearn

